Randle Teronn Pelt
November 25, 1978 - March 13, 2017

Randle Teronn Pelt was born on November 25, 1978 in Chicago, Illinois to Alfred Pelt and
Margaret Shaw. He was born at Jackson Park Hospital on Chicago's Southside at 5:19
a.m.
Throughout Randy's childhood and along his educational journey he picked up a few
friendships that would last a lifetime. Starting with the daycare where he met Ray.
Gershwin Elementary School where he met April and Phillip, and Englewood High School
where he met Kenneth, Marcus and LaSean. He graduated from high school in 1996, and
hit the ground running.
Early in life Randy took to hard work, and tried his hand at different fields until he came
into carpentry. He obtained his apprenticeship in 2008, and quickly climbed the ladder
becoming a journeyman, and later a general contractor. He met his main man Richard and
Andrew during this time. He took these skills and connections, and started his own
company called Chi-Town Carpentry and Construction Inc. which he established the
earlier part of 2016. The business quickly became successful, and he was able to
establish a large clientele. He was a graduate of the Sunshine Enterprise entrepreneur
program, and because of his accomplishments and competency in business he was asked
to speak at graduation. Randy was respected and admired by many.
Randy enjoyed moments with family and friends, and spent time with them whenever
possible. He was an avid traveler, and never let the grass grow over his feet. He was the
definition of a gamer, and in his spare time would glue a controller to his hands for a few
hours. He is known and remembered for his contagious and upbeat personality; Always
cracking jokes, making everyone laugh, and livening any dull situation. He had the tightest
hugs, the warmest kisses, the kindest words, the brightest smile, the strongest presence,
and the BIGGEST heart in the world. He will be truly missed by all who had the honor to
meet him, and be apart of his life.
On March 13, 2017 at 12:03 a.m. at the age of 38, Randle departed this life. He was

preceded in death by his grandparents: Paul and Mamie Thomas and Johnnie Shaw.
He leaves to celebrate his life with cherished memories, his loving wife; Brittany RobinsonPelt; mother and father: Margaret Shaw and Alfred Pelt; brothers and sisters: Tahnaiyah
(Alonzo), Tracey, Martin, Micheal, Marcus and Dion; uncle: John and Liz Pelt; stepchildren: Kenya and Kiayel; a loving niece (daughter): Nahsherah Pelt-Edwards; and a
host of nieces, nephews, extended family and friends.
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